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AnvERTiSKMENTS are inserted at the rate of
12J4 cent* per line, tor tbe first, and 6!i cents
for each subsequent insertion.Local Notices are iDterted at tbe rate of 20
cents per line for the first, and 10 cents for each
subsequent insertion.

Business Notices are Inserted at the rate of
11 cents for the first (ml s cents for each subse-
quent inseitlon.

A liberal discount will bemadeou all order*for:!, (i, or 12 months.Obituaries, Announcements of Candidatesfor office, and all communications of a person-
al or private character, will be charged lor asadvertisements.

eaoFßSsiosn. directory.

DX H SI. PATTER9OX offers his pro-
fessional services to tbecitizens ofStaun-

! office No. 113, Main Street, opposite the
Opera House. inay2u I-

IIKADE F. WHITE. A. C. GORDON.
VirillTE A SORDON,W ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

STAUNTON, Va.
COUKT3.? Augusta and adjoining counties,

Federal Court at Harrisonburg, Court of Ap.
peals of Virginia, at Staunton. feb^i-ti

O H. SXEIYFZEIt,
."5, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,"" STAUNTON, Va

O.lioe in Stoat Building. Court-house Alley

WM. A. HUDSON. WM. PATRICK.
rrUDftOHsfc PATRICK,
idL ATTORNEYS-AT-T; *W.

9I»WXOH, VA.,
Will practice in the Courts of Augusta and

adjoining counties. Special attention paid to
collections. febU-tt
I. R. TUCKET,, H. ST. GEO. TUCKER

Lexington, Vt,, Staunton, Va.

Ti'ciaKß ?& ri;ci.u:it.
ATIORNEYS-AT-LAW,

BTAUNTON, VA.,

Will pratUao ga the Cfc irts of Augusta and the
adjoining-ccaatias. Also In the Court of Ap-
peals of Virginia, and will attend regularly the
Circuit Courts of Rockbridge. auz^-ti

H. M. MATHEWS. ALEX. T. MATHEWS.

MATHEWS « HAIWKWS,
Lewisburq. West Va.,

practice regularly in tha Courts of Greenbrier,
Monroe, Pocahontas and Nicholas counties, W.
Va the Court of Appeals, and the Federal
Courts for the District of W. Va.

attention paid to Collections
nd to Bpecial cases anywhere in their State.
may 17?ly

rHOMAS I>. HANSON.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Staunton. Va.
offers his professional services in the County
and Circuit Courts of Augusta, and In the Hus-
ings Court and the Court of Appeals held in

Staunton. Will also prosecute claims else-
wfierethrough legal correspondents in this and
other States. may 30?ly.

PRESTON A BAYLOR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

And Solicitor in Chancery, Staunton, Va.,
iractices in all the Courts of and ad-
orning counties.
Office?The same formerly occupied by hit:

ather. Col. Geo. Baylor, deed, on Augusta St.,
apposite the Court-house. no 21
\l"7\U. M. MeAsLIiISTER,W ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Warm Springs, Va.
Courts?Alleghauy, Bath and Highland, Va?

nd Pocahontas, West Virginia.
\u25a0SB-Special attention given to collection ci

-iaims and proceeds promptly accounted for.
dec23?tf

DR. JAMES JOUSSTON.
DENTIST

JJain Street, Staunton, Va.
office :-Over Turner & Harman's Grocery
tore. dec 21?tf
t. c. elder. ti. J. nelson.

r7II,I>KR * JfEIsSOJi,Lil ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
and Heal Esiite Agents,

may 5 Staunton, Va.

TAILORING.

J A.. HUTCHESOW.
. MERCHANT IAILOB,

109 E. Main St., Staunton, Va.

I desire to call the attention of my friends
and the publicto the fact thai I have just re-
ceived a most beautiful line of?

DRESS GOODS
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.

I amprepared to fur nish Gen tlemen's suits, oi
the very best materials, made up in the latest
styles aud in the mo3t workmanlike manner,
at low prices, and satisfaction guaranteed. 1
also keep a lull line of Gents" Furnishing
ta tori.*. *B- Give me a call before making
your purchases. Respectfully,

_-_

octll-tf J. A. HTJTCHESON.

MARBLE WUBKS.
ITAIUT XAUIiI WOBhS,V STAUNTON,VA.

the People ofAugusta and the Valleycoun- :
ties:

Keep yo'.-.r money at Home is to prosper,
Send it away is to become impoverished.

Everything is at very
A. low prices.and lamsell-
<£} ing Monuments, Head

r A JJ. and Foot Stones, as low
-\u25a0:.? j X. I for cash as any local or

J ' ! V\ traveling agent, or anyUiltAlll 14 Marble dealer in the Uni-...'..'?--=3,1 \m ted States. Don'tbelieveEg "| W anything to the contrary,
* ' - '?\u25a0\u25a0'&Ba you come and see.t.c:--.\±2u^xmmm Mi ' j. o. marquis.
p, S.?l also call attention to my Catalogue

f Designs of the Wonderful White Bronze
Monuments and Head Stones.- ftu27-tf

"liyebvstables.
? -> »

ARRANGEMENT.

THE BEST LIVERY JN THE Li^A'iE.

AMERICAN HOTEL
Livery Stables.

S. :T. THOHNBURQ Proprietor.
Havingrefitted my stables and added a num-

ber of fine horses and vehicles to my stock, I
am prepared to accommodate the summer
travel in the most elegantand handsome style
*t reasonable prices.

«y Hunting, Fishing and Pleasure Parties
generally will be supplied with any kind of
vehicle desired, at low prices.
I Jrespectfully invite my former customers

And the publicgenerally to give mea call.
Satisfaction, guaranteed.
vnaylS-tf S. T. THORNBURG.

-p|£!A.3L.EKS AND

iISIIEI OF Mill!
S3f Bead the following for Yourself.

We havo sow In stock the largest and best
stock of PAINTS ever brought to this section,
manufactured by Lucas &Co., the oldestpaint
house in Philadelphia.

These Paints are guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction, and can be furnished in any tint
or shade desiredUt prices to suit the times. A
saving of 2.5 per cent, can be made by their use,
and they are always ready for immediate use,
presentinga smooth, elastic,durable and glos-
sy surface. It does not crack or become loos-
ened from the material upon which it is used.
Read the following guarantee:?

Philadelphia,Pa., March 30th, 18S2.
Messrs. Berkeley & Co., Staunton, Va.:?

Dear Sirs:?We have not as yet found it
necessary to issue a printed guarantee for our
LiquidPaints, regarding our position and rep-
utation with the trade as sufficient assiirancethat we would not place on the market an in-
ferior article, particularly under our brand.
We however will cheerfully follow the expedi-
ent which has been resorted to by manufactur-
ers to introduce their goods by stating that we
will REFUND THE MONEY OR REPAINT
any work (with English lead and boiled oil we
believe is orthodox) on which our paint has
been used, that you feel well satisfied bas
proved Itself inferior. If further guarantees
are required you may give them on our au-
thority, but we do not think you will everhear
ofoneauthentic case of troublearising through
the use of our paints.

Yours truly,
JNO. LUCAS & CO.

These palnt3 maybe obtained by wholesale
fend retail fromBERKELEY & WALTERS,

junelD'B3 fitaunton. Va.

Xjl V ERY. LAD
GENTLEMEN

Wishing FIRST-CLASS

BUGGIES,
HACKS, and

PHOTONS,
can be accommodated, at all times,by calling
°2, . ,

S. T. THORNBURG.TelephoneConnection. AugustaSt. ,le;* Staunton. Va.
sfo rt f\ rfl f\ f\ f\inpresentsgivenaway$200,u0u?-^«ou

r i ,-V wwill get/ree a paek-ageof goods of lara;e value, that will start youin work tbat will at once bring yon in money
faster than anything else in America Allabout tbe 8200,000 In presents with' eachbox. Agents wanted everywhere of eithersex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare timeonly, to work for us at their homes. Fortunesforall workers absolutelyassured. Don'tdelay
delO-ly* H. Hali.ett A Co.. Portland, Main el
1853. 1851

WM. F. AST,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh anil Cnrefl Meats, Sausage, &c.
Hififliest Trices paid for Live Stoc

suitable for market supplies.
No. 12 North Augusta Street,Janli-ly STAUNTON. VA.

IRON A«E-5 TOOTH CULTIVATORS.?unquealed for the cultivation or Garden
Corn Crops. For sale low, by
_apr2J LYNN A CO.

WAtJONS? From best makers and of lirst-class,material. Car-load just receivedand another car-load on the way. Call onapr22 LYNN & CO.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

A ItaWELoys Story
TOLD Its TV/O LETTERS.

FROM THE SON sTCS&fiT
"Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover,

Vt. He lias been a great taS&axfrom .Scrof-
ula, and the in closed tetter will tell you vha*
a marvelous e-tfect

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
has had in ius case. I think his Mood must
hare contained tho humor for at least ten
years; but it did not show, exceptin tbe form
of a scrofulous sore on ths wrist, until about

\u25a0five years ago. From a few spots which ap-
peared at that time, it gcaAaaDy spread so aa
to cover his entire boay. 1 assure yon he was
terriblyafflicted, and an object of pity, when
he beganusing yourmedicine. Now, there are
few men of his ago who enjoy as good health
as he has. I could Matty name lifty persona
who would testify to tho facts in fate case.

Yours truly, W. 31. I'hillips.**

FROM THE FATHER: X? 1'
a duty for me to state to you the benefit I
havo derived from tha uso of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago I was completely coveredwith
a terrible humor ami scrofulous sores. The
humor caused an incessant and intolerable
itching,and the skin cracked so 33 to cause
tho blood to Cow in many places Avhenever
I moved. My sufferings were great, aud my
life a burden. 1 commenced the use of the
Sabsapabilla in April last, and havo used
it regularly since that timo. "My condition
began to improve at oneo. The eorca have
all healed, and I feel perfectly well in every
respect ? being now abio to do a good day's
work, although73 years of aje. Many inquire
?what ha 3 wroughtsuch a cure in my case, and
I tell them, as I have here tried to tell you,
Ayeb's Sabsapabilla. Glover, Vt., Oct.
21,1882. Yours gratefully, . ,

Hibaji Phillips.?

t Ayeb's Sabsapahilla cures Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip-
elas, Eczema, Hinsworai, I'i.itches,
Sores, Boils, Tamers, and Eruptions of
the Skin, lt ciears the blood of all impu-
rities, aids digestion, su.uuiates the action of
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and
Strengthens tho whole system.

PBF.rAP.EO BT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Oo.,Loweii,iV.asß.
Sold by all Druggists; 51, six bottles for »5.

jan7 'S3 ly eh w
What Is rn.fm.-W* ES £L£It is a disease of the yffl Fa PS tTB
mucous membrane.aapßisUi'L.

--». "IMKI
generallyorigmatinKßfwSjfLfe L.V "*,tjrcal
in ihe nasal passage AW RAW*,??!
and maintaining
stronghold in thegf m Ghead. From this HPA*,!
it sends forth a poi-jSSgpvO-o'r, Aifl "-HUJ
sonous virus alongßiia Vrrvrß ( ftl)'2 &.'£&the membranous Iln-F tiM-tu'*\\jM !a: y\»l
lugs and through SrsssHdigeetiveorgans,cor-j||Jj> . nF-^sSslblrupliiiirlhebl'iodanillfin / "*V=l!Biproducingotbei i.-.'-.:-3a S «.<.* ESblesomeand
cms symptoms. Ssi^* vf

Cream Balm >-^pr-'-\u25a0 >

gained an -/§*< \jzzreputation whereverSesxsS. -??

known, displacing %8&?<fall other prepara-«*»\u25a0 B ICJ*-W 6s. irt
tlons. A particle is applied into each nostril,
relieves pain at once, is agreeable to use.
ItCleiiu=es the Head. Allays Inflamma-
tion. Heals the Sores. Restores llie.

I'ScafcM of Taste, Smell, Hearing. A
Thorough Treatment -will Cure. Not a

Liquid, or Snuff. Apply into Nostrils.
Price 50 c. at druggists; or by mai. Send for

circular.
ELY BROS., Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

marll 'S5-lv

AVER'S
Ague Oure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague,Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers aro authorized, by our circular of
July Ist, ISB2, to refund the money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

jell-Cm

CLRE the DEAF
Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear Drams

I*ERFE<ITI>Y RESTORE TITE HEAR-
ING, and perform the work ofthe Natnral
Drum. Always in position, but invisible
to ollaer»i,and comfortable to wear. All con-
versation and even whispers heard distinctly.
We refer to those using them. Send for Illus-
trated book with testimonials free. Address
F. lli«d\, 810 Broadway, N. Y. Mention
this paper, jyß-4t

WELLS'

HEALTH RENEWER.
Are you failing, try Wells' Health Renewer, apure, clean, wholesome

for Brain, Nerves, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys,
Lungs. An unequalledinvigorant. Cures

Dyspepsia. Headache, Fever, Ague,
Chills, Debiltty and Weakness.

"ROUGH ON TOOTHACHE."
Instant relief for Neuralgia, Toothache, Face-
ache. 15c.

jyß-4t E. K. WEbLS, Jersey City, N. J.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Parker's Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and
is warranted to preventfailing of the hairand
to remove dandruff"and itching.

PARKER'S TONIC,
A Pure Family Medicine that Never Intoxicates.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out

with over-work, ora mother run down by fam-
ilyor household duties, try Parker's Tonic.

HIBCOX <& CO.,
163 William Street, New York.

50c. and SI sizes, at all dealers in medicines.
Great saving in buyingdollar size.jys-R

H faf.cn.ilTfiEQ A«ENTS Wanted 1 tollfiUoUUliUtO. sell Hit JUGMI MOSQUI-Iyl fsr'HlTf CL'UH. Gives instant relief, and
Iwi drives them away. Address?

SALLADE .t CO.,
jylo-4ti S. East 18th St., New York.
~

m?Z BUKNHAM'Sty IMPROVED

M* TI IB IHE
Is the best constructed and

t*. fln'sbed Turbine In theH world. It gives better pet-llljiinPW» ceatHjgre. with part or full<M?*C' *P J -LWR gate, and is sold for LESSI'»NKY per horse power
, y~J_. than any other Turbine.

Pamphlet free by?
BURNHAM BROS , York, Pa.

KVALUAKLF. TOVi ill be nailed frs P"p~ Ball applicants |* Kc.g/'^sgl^iß'gL.
and to customers of last year withoutordermfjit. It contains illustrations, prices,descriptions and directions for plantine alls egctable and Flower SEEDS, BULBS, etcD. M.FERRY & CO.DEffiE,T

declo-3m

LOVE AXD LEARNING.
A STORY WITH A' MORAL CONCF.ALED ON

THE PREMISES.

[Longman's Magazine.]

EPISODE I. ?HE LOVES HER.

The towu of Noesis was not built upon a
hill; neither was its light hidden under a
bushel. It stood in a calm and peaceful
vale, into which the sorrows of a great
and wicked world seldom penetrated.
There was a river in the centre of this vale
and hills on either side. One might have
expectedto find much beauty in the town
of Noesis ana surroundings, but one would
have been sadly mistaken. Beauty was
not permitted to exist there. The town
was built not only upon a rock, but also
on strictly utilitarian principles. The
river ran between artificial banks, con-
structed wholly with a view to so controll-
ing its waters as to make them useful in
running the saw-mills and woolen-factories.
There we<°e trees in Noesis, but they were
there simply for the purpose of providing
the town with lungs. They stood in
straight rows up and down the streets,
each tree whitewashed to a height of six
feet from the ground, and each precisely
the same shape and size as its fellows.
There were three kinds of houses in Noesis
?the large house, the small house, and the
medium house. All were precisely similar
in style, and were proportioned with geo-
metricul exactness. In fact, the influence
of geometry was abroad in the town.
Trigonometry found a warm spot in the
soul of every Noesian, and quaternions and
determinants were to them things of beau-
ty and jcys forever. For Noesis was the
homo of reason, the domain of pure
science, the kingdom of utilitarianism.
Nothing ornamental was permitted to ex-
ist in the town; only the useful found an
abiding-place there. The sinuous, willowy
windings of the river had been a delusion
and a snare. The dreams of architects
who saw in their minds' eyes great mul-
lioned windows and cloud-capped towers
had been rudely dispelled. There was no
place in the town of Noesis for them.
Settnee and mathematics reigned supreme,
aud whatever was, was right-angled.

The day had gone by, said the Noesians,
when the minds of men could be fed on
such dainty unsubstantial food as Pope,
Addison, Milton, Shakespeare, Byron, or
Tennyson. Not even Homer in the origi-
nal tongue, or Virgil in his own stately
hexameters, was considered'good for hu-
man brains. The Noesians revelled in
the exercise of inductive processes, lead-
ing, as their chief professor expressed it,
to those ' 'general conceptions of the uni-
verse which have been forced upon us all
by physical science." Tho only musical
instruments used in the town were the
monochord and the steam-whistle. The
flowers of the field were interesting accerd-
ing as they wero monocotyledonous or
polycotyledonous.

In this town dwelt Hypatia Ureen. A
lovelier creature the air never breathed
upon. Her hair was of that marvellous
hue that turns to gold under the magic
touch of the sun. Her eyes were a deep,
dark brown, so rich and .expressive that
only the inhabitants of Noesis could look
into them unmoved. Her smooth, round
cheeks wero tinted to a delicate pink with
the warm, rich blood that flowed beneath
them, and her two full lips always looked
ready to pout, had they not been restrained
by her strong will. Hypatia Green was a
daughter of culture. She was professor of
"Rational Torrefaction" in the Noesis
High School. In plainer speech, she
taught scientific cooking. She had
brought cooking to a point of mathemati-
cal exactness. Every piece of beef that
she roasted was done just as well as every
other piece, and not a whit more or less.
Her omlets were always of precisely the
same size, color, and consistency. Her
coffeowas never olouded with grounds, and
was never too weak nor two strong. Her
bread was neverheavy, her cake was never
damp. Nothing which Hypatia cooked
ever failed to come out precisely as her re-
ceipt said it would. Is it to be wondered
at that Hypatia had been much sought
afterby the eligible young men of Noesis?
In such a town cooking must, of course,
rank high as a science. The working ca-
pacity of a man, indeed his entire useful-
ness, depends upon the condition of his
stomach, and for perfection in this he must
look to his cook. That Hypatia wasas beauti-
ful asa collegeboy's first dream of love never
occurred to any one. Beauty had no part
nor place in the town of Noesis. But men
loved Hypatia for her cooking, a gift that
could not wither an(i grow stale with the
flight of years. Hypatia, however, remain-
ed fancy free. She was wrapped up in her
omlets, and she cared not half so much
about the heart of a man as she did about
tho heart of an onion.

Of course Noesis was on tho lino of a
great railway. So rational a town could
not have existed elsewhere. A dozen
trains thunderedby its rectangular station
every day. Eight of them were express
trains that did not stop, and ordinary No-
esians, who sometimes sauntered around
wrapped in meditation like other people,
would pause and gaze with scientific de-
light upon the swift movements of the lo-
comotives. Those who are familiar with
the science of subtraction will infer that
the other four trains did not stop at Noe-
sis. The last one arrived thera in the even-
ing, and on that particular evening in the
month of May it brought Alfred Swin-
burne Cottle.

As one might imagine from his name,
this young man was a poet. He looked
like oje. He was more than handsome,
for there was in his face something of that
ideal beauty which Hellenic sculptors
wrought into tho faces of their gods.
Cottle lived in Utopia, a town that was
surrounded by an atmosphere of dreams
and supernatural loveliness. There he had
spent his youth in fashioning melodious
verses and steeping his soul in the litera-
tures of Greece, Rome aud England; he
knew nothing of science and cared nothing
for it. It may, therefore, be inferred that
he was unacquainted with the true charac-
ter of Noesis. If he had known the town
he would undoubtedly, to put it mildly,
have eschewed it. He went thither be-
cause he did not know the place, and he
loved to go to places where he had never
been before.

As he descended from the train at the
Noesis station ho gazed about him with
something of mild surprise.

"Well," ho thought, "this may be a jolly
good place to spend a vacation, but it looks
to me more like a good place to be buried
in. However, I'm here, and I'm going to
find out what there is in the town."

"Want to go to the Huxley House, sir?"
said a stage driver, stepping up to him.

"Well, I want to go to a hotel. Is that
the best?"

"There isn't any other, sir."
"Then you may take me to the Huxley

House."
Cottle followed the driver to his vehicle,

and soon was gliding over a perfectly
smooth pavement.

"I saj', driver," said he, "how's the
cooking at this hotel?"

"First-class, sir. We have cooking
down to a science here. Cook at Huxley
House is a pupil of Jliss Hypatia."

"Who the deuce is Miss Hypatia?"
The driver turned and starod at Cottle as

if he had come from some unknown world.
"Miss Hypatia Green is professor of

'rational torrefaction' at the High School,
sir."

Cottle looked blankly at the man for a
moment, and then, as the meaning of the
sentence penetrated his brain, he burst into
a roar of laughter, which provoked the
driver into silence for the rest of the jour-
ney.

Cottle wandered around the streets of
Noesis the next day in a state of mild, de-
precatory wonder.. The prevalence of
straight lines provoked him, and the
whitewashed, stiff-backed trees aroused his
ire. The very names of the streets filled
him with discomfort; for were there not
Humboldt, Thales, Galileo, Esculapius,
Ganot, Herschel, and Kepler avenues, Co-

pernicus Square, and smaller streets rejoic-
ing in s«ch names as lodide of Potassium
lane and Ter-Chloride of Nitrogen alley?

"I think," meditated Cottle, 'that one
day in this town will satisfy me. This 18
not th; kind of place for a vacation. I
shall leave this chemical laboratory to-mor-
row. I prefer to worship nature as a
whole, not ina dissected shape."

But fato had other things in store for
this sweet singer. As he was retracing his
steps toward the hotel a young woman iv
the bloom of her beauty passed him. Cot-
tle had seen many lovely creatures, but
never one like this. Her face was to him
a perfect poem, a shrine of loveliness at
which he immediately fell down and wor-
shipped. Cottle's dress and manner were
different from those of the scientific inhab-
itants of Noesis, and he attracted the young
lady's attention. She looked at him as
she went by, and for a moment he bathed
in the light of the two most glorious eyes
he had ever seen: It was enough. From
that moment the poet's soul wns in chains.
He stood transfixed on the spot, gazing af-
ter her as she slowly walked down the
street. A small boy passed him at that
moment, Cottle seized the youth uy the
shoulder with a convulsive grasp.

"Who is she?" he demanded in a wMs
per.

"Who's who?" inquired the youth.
"Yonder maiden with the fathomless

eyes."
The boy's glance followed the direction

of Cottle's extended finger.
"Thai's Miss Hypatia Green, professor

of?"
"Say no more!" exclaimed Cottlo, inter-

rupting him; "sho is an angel!"
"Ah, go way!" exclaimed the boy, as lie

started down the street; "are you a luna-
tic?"

Cottle meditated a moment. Was he a
lunatic? No; it was impossible. Ho must
be sane. Such a face could only be the
outward evidence of a truly lovely soul.
She must have a warm, true, womanly
heart.

"Noesis !" exclaimed Cottle, '-you are the
town for me. Yeu may be full of physics
and mathematics and chemistry and astron-
omy, but where that face is there is poatry
enough for one man's life, and here I stay."

EriSODE II.?SHE DOES NOT LOVE HIM.
"And do you never feel a longing for

something deeper, sweeter, stronger than all
this array of cold, scientific facts ?"

"I donot see how anything could be deep-
eror stronger, and If by your peculiar use of
the comparative term 'sweeter' you mean
to indicate dearer, Imost reply that toevery
well-regulated mind science is the dearest
thing on earth."

"I am afraid I do not understand .you."
"And I am quite sure I dojnot understand

you."
That was the way Hypatia Green and

Alfred Swinburne Cottle talked after a
month's acquaintance. The young poet's
vacation had stretched out from two weeks
to seven. He had met Hypatia, had gazed
into her wonderful eyes, and had beeu less
able than ever to fathom their secrets. He
loved her deeply, distractedly ; he would
rot have been a poet if he had not done
that. But when ho talked like a poet to her
she did not appear to comprehend him at
all. She took all his metaphors seriously,
and was utterly unable to grasp an analogy.
If he used an argument, however, tho could
spring to its logical results long before he
could. Sho was a puzzle to him and he was
to her. Hypatia had never met a man like
this before; sho did not understand all his
talk about beauty and the value of art.?
Onco he praised her face, and tbat really
astonished her.

"Why, Mr. Cottle, what do you mean?"
"Imean that your face is beautiful. Don't

yon know what beauty is?"
"No, what is it?"
"Perfection of appearance."
',But appearances are of so little con-

sequence."
"Can you not understand the delight that

one feels in gazing upon a field of waving
grain ?

"Yes ; of course one naturally feels de-
lighted to see the rich results of ratioual
labor."

Cottlo groaned. Itwas enough to make
any man groan. Here was a woman with
the face and form of a Greek goddess who
could not bo made to understand that she
was beautiful. From that time forth Cottle
never again talked of beauty. He talked of
love. He tried tc find the silent chord
within her heart that passion might awaken;
but all his efforts seemed useless. The con-
versation with which this chapter opens oc-
curred as they were on their way to a ved-
ding. He thought that the beautiful cere-
mony might touoh herheart; he was doom-
ed to disappointment and dismay. The
town of Noesis had a wedding service of its
own, and this was what Cottle heard :

"Will you take this woman to be your
lawful wedded wife, to have and to hold and
to protect in sickness or in health, until
death you shall part? Will you provide her
with a properly-constructed home wherein
the laws of rational sanitation are strictlycompliod with, and will you see that she is
provided with food and clothing scientifi-
cally prepared ? And will you provide her
with such books and periodicals as may be
necessary fjr the proper pursuit of her
studies ? And will you agree to provide for
such children as y«u may have, nurses who
shali take care of thorn while this woman is
engaged in scientific experiments?"

"I will."
"Will you take this man to be your law-

ful wedded husband, to have and to hold
and to obey, save when his commands are
contrary to the laws of science ? And will
you promise to aid and assist him in all
scientific works, even until the end of your
life?''

"I will."
The word "love" was not mentioned in

the coremony. Cottle began to fear that it
was not known in Noesis.

"Tell me," he said to Hypatia as they left
the church, "do you know what love is?"

' 'Of course I do.''
Cottle's heart gave a great leap. Hypatia

continued:
"Love is the affection one hag for one's

parents and brothers and sisters."
Cottle's heart fell again with great force.
"But did you never hear," said he, "of

love for ono who was not a relative?"
"Oh, yes," she answered, "for we are

told in that part of the Bible which sciencepermits us to believe that we must love our
neighbors as ourselves, and I suppose we all
do to a certain extent,?that is, I don't
think much about it myself : but I have no
objections to any one who doesnot interfere
with my work."

"Do I interfere with your work?"
"Not in the least."
"Then you have no objection to me ?"
"No, I can't say that I have any objec-

tion to you."
"Do you think you ever will have?"
"No, I think not."
"Do you think that you could always be

happy in my presence ?"
"Why, how strangely you talk I"
"Hypatia, it is useless for me to conceal

it longer?l love you. Will you be my
wife?"

"What for?"
"Because I love you madly?desperately.

I cannot live without you."
"Is that what you call poetry 1"
"No, no, it is tho solemn truth."
"Oh, no, it is not. You can live very

well without mo. Of course lam a good
cook, but you can find others."

"Oh, why will you not understand me 1"
"I cannot, Mr. Cottle. I can comprehend

why you should wish to marry me, but you
do not seem to comprehend it yourself. I
am the best cook in Noesis, and all the
young men are striving to get me for life;
but you do not seem to care anything about
tbat, and insist on talking nonsense about
my face. I cannot discover any reason why
I should want you. If you were a great
scientist you might have some claim; but
all you can do is to write that jingling non-
sense which you can poetry. We don't
marry men in Noesis for such causes as
that."

"Then you refuse?"
"Of course."

Cottle walked in silence by her side until
they had reached her dwelling. He could
not comprehend herutter want ofsentiment,
nor could she find any solution for his poe-
try. At the door he turned to her once
more and said:

"Miss Green, is there no hope forme?"
"I am afraid not," she answered, "as

long as you cling to poetry."
"Then farewell."
He turned uponbis heel aud left her. The

light had gone out ofhis life, and he bitter-
ly lamented the day he had first seen the
town of Noesis. Stunned by the blow which
had just fallen upon him, ho wandered, not
knowing whither he went, far beyond the
limits ofthe town. Out into the soft, green
fields he went like one bereft of sense.' Tho
sweet scent of the clover-blossoms, and the
twittering of the birds, and tho soft mur-
mur of the wind among the boughs of tho
trees smoto upon his senses, uot with the
joyousmelody of old, but with a new ring
of pain. The voices of nature failed to
speak to him as they had done in days gone
by. Yet the soothing influence of solitude
and beauty could not altogether be lost up-
on him.

"What," he meditated, "would the world
be without sentiment and poetry? Could
man live without them ?"

Then he smiled as he thought of the
vanity of his inquiry. Men lived without
them in Noesis, and women too. And they
appeared to be healthy and bappy. Could
he bring himself to such a state ofmind ??

Could he dissect the tender fancies of poe-
try with the cruel scalpel of fact? Could
he analyze an idea as Hypatia had done
when he quoted to her, "Roll on, thou deep
and dark-blue ocean, roll."

"What is the use," she asked, "of telling
th3 ocean to roll on ? Of course it will roll
on. It always has rolled on. and will con-
tinue to do so until its waters are evaporat-
ed, by the heat of the sun. Ten thousand
fieet3 sweep ever thee in vain. What non-
sense ! Of course they sweep over it in vain.
They couldn't possibly do the ocean any
harm, could they? Now, if your poet had
stated the fact that each ship immersed in
the 'dark-blue' ocean?which every scientist
knows is green?lost a portion of its weight
equal to the weight of liquid displaced, he
would have said something sensible." .

As these thoughts were coursing through
Cottle's heated and bewilderedbrain, in the
midst of the beautiful fields, he came upon
the only thing needed to drive him to utter
distraction?a class of girls from the Noesis
High School engaged in the practical study
of botany.

"Monoctyledon! monoctyledonous!"
That was what the girls werechanting in

a nasal chorus.
"Enough! enough!" shrieked Cottle, as

he rushed away.
His brain was in a mad whirl, and the

blood was coursing through his veins like a
torrent of fire. Across the country he rush-
ed like a maniac, neverpausing till he reach-
ed the doorof his lodging-house. Hesprang
up the stairs three steps at a time and dash-
ed into his room. In the solitary moment
of consciousness that remained there float-
ed through his mind the dim remembrance
of a stanza written by a poet whom he loved
and imitated:
"We had grown as gojs, as Ihegods above,
filled from the heart to the lips witli love,
Held fast inhis hands, clothed warm with his

wings,
0 love, my love, had you loved but me!''
And then the four walls of his room faded
away, and in another moment Alfred Swin-
burne Cottle hadfallen prone upon the floor.
His good landlady, running up at the souud
01 the fall, found him there, laughing wild-
ly. Physicians were summoned in hot
haste, and shook their heads ominously as
they muttered, "Brain-fever."

[ Concluded in next issue.']

August Hints for Farm and Garden.
Cut oats before they are fully ripe; they

will shell out less, and the straw will be
more valuable for fodder.

Buckwheat sown early this month, will
usually escape the frost. Should it be in-
jured, it will yet be valuable for plowing
under.

The old New England method was to
work corn three times. The first hoeing was
called weeding; the second, half-hilling, and
the third was to hill the corn; after this it
was left for the ground to be over-run with
late weeds. The better method is to run
the cultivator as long as a horse can pass
between the rows. The cultivator not only
stirs the surface, but kills the weeds. A
plow should not now be used, as it cuts the
roots.

Thin the root-crops. Sow strap-leaf tur-
nips in drills twenty-eight inches apart, us-
ing one hundred and fifty pounds to the
acre of superphosphate, or bone flour, near
the roots.

Give meadows a top-dressing of old ma-
nure or fine compost. Harrow bare and
mossy spots in pastures, and sow seed on
them. Give a dressing of lime or plaster.
Cutbrush with a brush-hook; burn and save
the ashes.

This is a harvest month for weeds.
MAr.KET-GAIIDEN.

Keep asparagus clear of weeds, using the
hoe until the tops prevent, then pull the
large weeds that appear.

Hoe cabbages and cauliflowers frequent-
ly. Liquid manure will cause rapid
growth.

Cultivate between the rows of carrots and
other root-crops, until the leaves prevent.

Celery may still be set aud make fair-
sized heads for winter use. Let that plant-
ed earlier bo well cultivated and clear of
weeds.

Keep sweet com clear of weeds, and the
soil mellow, by the use of the cultivator.?
As soon as the ears are gathered, remove
the stalks and cure for fodder. Cut off all
smutty ears and stalks, and burn them.

Gather cucumbers for pickles daily. Al-
ways cut them leaving the stems attached.
Two or three inches in length is long
enough.

Promote the growth of egg-plants by ap-
plications of liquid manure.

FLOWER- GARDEN.
Weeds are the plants requiring most at-

tention in the flower-garden. If the borders
are not cared for, weeds will soon give
them an air ofneglect. If the garden can-
not be kept in order, it is too large.

Box is still used for edging, and should
be clipped this month.

In very hot, dry weather, lawns should be
mown less often. The frequency of mow-
ing should be determined by the rapidity of
growth.

Stakes should be given to dahlias, gladi-
oluses, tuberoses, and such others as need
them, before the plants become too large.

Prepare a bed of fiuo, light soil, in which
seeds of perennials may bo sown as soon as
they are ripe.

Potted plants, used for decorating the
lawn, the verandah, etc., will need frequent
watering, and partial shade.

CREEN-nOUSE.
Window-boxes and hanging-baskets will

require abundant watering, ar-d, if possible,
they should be shaded during the hottest
part of the day.

Make all repairs in the green-house.
Provide supplies for winter; pots, sand,

potting-soil, peat and moss.? American Ag-
riculturist for August.
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You can't afford to iaugb, dear girls,
Unless yourteeth are white as peails?
Unless your mouth is pink and sweet, i
And your two lip3iv rosebuds meet;
And you cannot supplythis w nt.
But through the useol SOZODONT!

Laughter Lends a New Charm
To beauty, when it discloses a pretty set of
teeth. Whiteness, when nature has sup-
plied this element of loveliness, may be re-
tained through life, by using the fragrant
SOZODONT.

Spalding's Glue is like wi»: a good
thing wellapplied. i

Late for Dinner.
A CONJUGAL DIALOGUE.

At the Macy mansion the dinner hour is
six o'clock, sharp. Mr. Macy, who has
been absent since morning, comes home
seven minutes late.

Mrs. Macy (not giving him time to offer
an excuse),?"Well, when you rang Ithought certainly it was the dqctor."Mr. Macy (anxiously)?" The doctor? Are
you expecting him? What is the mat-
teiV

She?"l suppose it has never entered
your mind that a woman, though blessed
with a constitution of iron, might suffer
from having her meals at all hours of the
day and night. Neither would you call it
being sick, I suppose, for her to sit and
wait and worry, tormented by all kinds of
conjectures and fears; expecting every mo-
ment to hear that her busbar, d has been
crushed to deata by a cable car. or met
with some other frightful accident."

(Macy, who sees tbe storm coming, wise-
ly remains silent.)

She?"Will you at least condescend to an-
swer the only question that I shall ask
you?"

He?"Assuredly, my dear. - '

She?"Will you be good enough to in-
form me if you ictend to coma home at this
late hour every night?"

He (deprecatingly)?"Surely, my dear,
you are not going to scold because I am
seven minutes late this once. I was detain-
ed by business; but do not ask what it was,
for I promised not to tell."

She?"l havo no doubt that you will be
a whole week late ono of these days, and
will end, perhaps, by being awayfrom your
family foryears."

He?''Pshaw, my dear! How absurd!"
She?"Absurb, is it? Why, it was no

later than last night that you were telling
me about the sea-captain?-La Perouse, I
believe his name was,?who left home one
day, promising to return at the usual time,
and has never been seen since by his un-
happy family."

He?"But that happened ninety years
ago."

She?"So much the worse."
He?"Besides, don't you remember I told

you ho was shipwrecked?"
She?"Oh, yes; it is easy enough to say

tbat a man was lost at sea, especially when
ho is not here to contradict you. But don't
think, when you make up your mind to
leave home forever, that you will be able
to deceive me by some foolish story printed
in the papers, declaring, for instance, that
you have gone up in a balloon which has
never come down again; oh, no, I shall not
believe that story any moro than tho one
you tell to-day."

He?"l am sure I do not know to what
story you refer, my dear."

She?"Ob, iudeeil? A man comes home
brimful of mystery, and when his wife
questions him, when she ventures to ask
him a question, he responds guardedly that
it is a secret. Oh, I am not at all curious.
I have not the slightest dcs re to know
your wonderful secret. Far be it from me
to try to find out what perhaps would be the
last thing I should want to know."

He?"Now, are you going to imagine all
sorts of foolish things, because I happen to
tell you that I have been occupied with an-
other man's business to-day?"

She?"A nice business it must be that a
man dare not tell his wife. You are the
greatest talker in the universe away from
home, but it is simply impossible to get a
word out of you when you are alone with
your wife."

He?"But, I tell you, it is not my se-
cret."

She?"l suppose not. A very good ex-
cuse, that."

He (irritated) ?"Good heavens! How ex-
asperating a woman can be."

She?"A man never is?of course not."
He? "Well, for the sake of peace and qui-

etness I'll tell you the whole story."
She (with the air of a martyr)?" Never

mind?l do not care to hear it?now."
He?"Why, are you not willing to let me

explain?"
She?"What is the use? You would only

invent something. You are very good at
that sort of thing."

He?"Will you allow me to speak?"
She?"l cannot prevent it, can I? You

needn't be so fierce."
c (about to confess)?"I "

She?"But I warn you I shall not believe
one single word you say."

He?"Then 1 may as well remain si-
lent."

She (triumphantly)?" There?what did I
tell you? I knew very well that you would
not have anything to say if driven to the
wall. Ah! I understand you."

She?"Oh, certainly?swear; that's just
like a man. It will give you more time to
invent a plausible story, too."

He (in a rage)?"Do you intend to let mo
get a word in edgeways?"

She?"Oh, go 0n,.g0 on?your humble
servant is all attention."

He?"Well, then, a friend of mine who is
on the verge of bankruptcy came to me this
morning and begged me to give him some
assistance, and I have been running about
all day to help him out, aud even at last of-
fered myself as his security."

She?"ls that all?"
He?"Yes, that is all."
She (sighing)?" Well, I am thankful that

Ipaid the baker yesterday; we shall at least
have bread one moro month?and I shall
begin this very night to let the children go
barefoot, for that is what the future has in
store for tho poor things, with their father
squandering his fortune upon everyscala-
wag he meets."

He?"Scalawag, indeed! Be a little care-
ful what you call a man till you know who
he is."

She (scornfully)?"Oh! I can guess fast
enough; it is that fool of a Farnsworth."

He?"ln the first place, madam, Farns-
worth is not a fool, but a very intelligent
man; and in the next place, it is not Farns-
worth at all."

She (angrily)?" And for such a miserable
creature as Farnsworth do I see myself and
children reduced to beggary?"

He (more angrily)?" And, I repeat, that
it was not Farnsworth."

She?"Well, then, it was some other
good-for-nothing fellow, whose name you
dare not tell."

"He?"Do not call names, madam; you
will soon regret it if you do."

She?' 'It must have been a sharper or a
swindler; a gambler, perhaps, or even a
thief."

He (out of all patience)?" Very well.?
Sinco you force me to it, know that it is
your brother whom you are abusing, aud
that he has been speculating too deeply,
and is heavily involved."

She (repentant)?"Oh, Frank, won't you
forgive me?"

(They fell into each other's arms.)
He?"And now, my love, since peace is

restored, let us sit down to dinner."
She?"Not quite yet."
He?"And why not?"
She?"Well, you see I sent the cook

away this morning because she was saucy,
and I have been wandering around the city
all day, trying to find another?goiDg from
pillar to post, from one employment office
to another?and I only succeeded in getting
one a little while ago, so that?"

He?"So that, I suppose, I get no dinner
at all?"

She?"No?so dinner will be ready
at seveu." ? From the French, in Argo-
naut.

If a sermon and the story of a murder be.
published in the same paper, ninety-nine
persons will read everyword of the murder
business where one will skim the sermon,
notwithstanding the former may be three
times as long its the latter. And yet we
pay big salaries to clergymen to tell us how
to be good !? Boston Transcript.

s # a

New Yerk Graphic: "We are unable to
trace the origin of the letters O. X.," says
the Philadelphia Times. We are surprised
at such ignorance. The letters were first

: used by Noah in checking off the animals.
! as they went into the ark.

SCIENTIFIC MISCKLLAXY.
[Compiled for the Sfuctator.]

Flower pigments.?Hansen, a German
physicist, finds that the colors of fruits and
flowersare furnished by a very small num-
ber of pigments, which ho classifies into
three groups: first reds; second, yellows;
and third, blues and violets. He omits
chlorophyll green, becauso it is compara-
tively rare in flowers. Orange is produced
by a thickening of a deposit of the funda-
mentalyellow pigment, the coloring matter
being tbe same in the rind of an orange and
in ayellow buttercup. Roses and carnations
show the characteristic red pigment iv
which variations are produced by the pre-
sence of acids.

Universal color-blindness. ?Color-
blindness, as usually understood, is a blind-
ness to red, to green, or to blue or violet;
and about one male in every twenty-five ap-
pears to be unable to discriminate between
the principal colors of the spectrum. In a
stricter sense, all persons are color-blind,
for, although Chevreul is said to have been
able to distinguish 14,420 tones of color, it
has been proven that tho human eye is total-
ly incapable of receiving all tho vibrations
of color which must exist in the spectrum.

Not only may tbe amputated parts of
certain low organisms be re-grown but the
pieces removed may themselves become
complote animals. Gruber, in Germany,
has succeeded in dividing and re-dividing
infusoria until sixteen perfect individuals
were produced from the original subject.

A French investigator, Witz, believes he
has discovered an antagonism between ozone
and cholera, the proportion ofthe former in
the atmosphere ofParis last year having
been in inverse ratio to the mortality from
the disease.

The fermentation of malt liquors has beeu
found to turn 25,000,000,000 gallons of car-
bonic acid yearly into the atmosphere of
Great Britain.

EarthquakeCauses.?Earthquake phe-
nomena appear to result from a variety of
causes, which are thus briefly summed up
by Mr. Ralph S. Tarr: In volcanic regions
earthquakes are a part of an eruption; in a
limestone country the falling in of cavern-
walls may account for some; in regions
where the mountains are of recent forma-
tion the sudden release of tension causes
many; the pressure of pent-up gases on the
surrounding rocks, which are finally burst,
may produce a large number, more espe-
cially those which are followed by a long
series of shocks; and finally, in any one of
these regions either or all of the other causes
?with the exception of volcanic in non-
volcanic regions?may enter into tho pro-
duction of earthquakes.

The dome to contain tho 30-inch telescope
of the new Bischoffsheim observatory at
Nice of the largest revolving dome in the
world, having an internal diametor of 724,
feet and a weight of nearly 94 tons. Yet
the great structure can be easily turned
completely around by a small wheel in four
minutes. It floats in a trough-rim contain-
ing a non-freezing solution of chloride of
magnesium.

Comparing modern gigantic animals with
the fossil remains of the great creatures
which lived in earlier geological ages, Mr.
R. A. Proctor concludes that it may well be
doubted whether at any time in the piist his
tory of tbe earth the average size of the ten
largest creatures by sea and land exceeded
the average size of the ten largest species
now existing.

Biniodide of mercury, according to Mig-
uel, is the most powerful antiseptic known,
a solution of one forty-thousandth strength
rendering life impossible to any form of
microbe or germ. lodide of silver is next
in destructive power, and bichloride of mer-
cury requires a strength of one fourteen-
thousandth.

Crookcs has found that the presence of
one part of samarium affects the spectrum
of 3,500,000 parts of calcium, so great is tho
delicacy of spectrum analysis.

Progress of medical science.?Physic
appears to havo been praotised first by the
Egyptian priests. Pythagoras endeavored
to explain the philosophy of disease and the
action of medicine about 529 B. C. Hip-
pocrates, the father of medicine, flourished
about 422 B. C, and Galen, born 131 A. D.,
was the oracle of medical science. About
980, Avicenna, an Arab, wrote a system of
medicine. The dogmatic age of medicine
lasted until the Reformation, when it was
attacked by Paracelsus and Vesalius early
in the sixteenth century. An entirely new
system of physiological and pathological
speculation was furnished in 1628 by Dr.Harvey's discovery of the circulation of tho
blood: aud since 1800 medical practice has
beeu completely transformed by physiolog-
ical and chemical research. The past de-
cade has given us the beginning of a now
epoch?that of the developmentof the germ
theory of disease?iv which science is called
uponto defend our bodies from the micro-
scopic parasites which prey upon them and
produce our most dreaded ailments.

A means of determining and automatical-
ly recording the exact amount of energy
stored in electric accumulators, or storage
batteries, has been discovered by Crova and
Garbe, French electriciaus. They claim
that they can also ascertain the quantity of
electricity still held in roserve at any given
moment.

According to Ptolemy, the firsteclipse re-
corded?one ofthe moon?took place March
19th, 721 B. C, at 8:40 P. M., and was ac-
curately observed at Babylon. The Egypt-
ians claimed to havo accurately observed
373 eclipses of the sun and 832 of the moon
in the period from Vulcan to Alexander,
who died iv 323 B. C. The theory of eclipses
is said to have been known in China bofore
120 B. C.

Italian officers are being taught how to
collect and preserve specimens of marine
animals, and it is expected that the navy
will thus be enabled to make scientific col-
lections of great value from various parts of
the world.

How to Train a Heifer.?A calf may
be reared to make an excellent cow in the
following way: When it is weaned, and the
soonei this is done tlie better, andit.is taught
to drink milk, it may bo fed upon skimmed
milk warmed to the heat of the new milk
and fed in sufficient quantity and no more.
It is over-feeding which does most harm to
calves. The first month three quarts of
milk three times a day is enough, the sec-
ond month four quarts may be given at a
meal, and the third month six quarts twice
a day with a drink of water at noon. Af-
ter two mouths the calf should be taught
to eat a little mixed bran and cornmeal,
aud this may be gradually increased until
it gets a pint a day with four months old.
The milk may be continued up to five or
six months if it is convenient, and it may
be mixed with an equal part of warm
water. A small quantity of meal should
be given every day.

.?-.

Feeding Calves.?The easiest way to
feed a young calf is to let it suck the cow
and run with her all the time. But it is
not best for the cow to do this. The next
easiest and a better way is to let the calf
suck the cow twice a day and keep them
separate. This is not good for the calf,
which learns the habit of sucking, and it is
difficult 1.0 wean it from this afterward. It
is not good for the cow either, for some-
times she will hold up her milk and get the
garget and be ruined. The best way?and
really the easiest, because it saves trouble
with the cows and the calves from the be-
ginning to the end?is to take away the
calf before it has sucked, milk the cow
and feed the calf, and to have each calf
kept by i'self. It costs a little more to
provide the pens, but it is a great con-
venience in a dairy when it is fully car-
ried out.

When some one told Emerson that the
world was coming to an end the sage re-
plied: "I am glad ofit. We can get along
very well without it."

¥»0 EX R Y.
urc <>i.i> homestead.

There's many a pleasant, sunny spot.
Scattered along lites way ;

And many a scene of childhood's years
W here memory loves t» stray.

Sweet angels of tbesunlit past
Hover around me now,

?And whisper of a mother's kiss.
Pressed on myyouthful brow.

Bright visions of the homestead old,
Flash like a meteor by;

Its verdant vales, and lofty hills.
And pine trees dark and blgb ;

Tnealnssy pond, where oft I'd launch
My "man-of-war" In spoit.

And build along its sandy beach
Full many a mimic fort.

Bright years have [assed; I've wandered far
From thee, O heaven-blest spot!

But though I've iLined pleasures cup,
I never have thee forgot.

Wave after wave of t'.mt's dark sea
Mey break on memory's shore;

But winds and waves cannot erase
Tbe happy days of yore.

There's beauty In this world of ouis?
Rich treasures heaped around;

Kind eyes, and loving gentle hearts,
II sought, aro ever round;

But though they dazzle for awhile,
And cheer us as we roam.

Their splendors uever can eiTaco
The thoughtsof childhood's home.

SIC TRANSIT.

When shall I my darling wed?
Softly to my love I said,
When the violets sweet were blowing;.
Like her blue eyes gently glowing.
And tbe wintrywinds had fled ;
Lowly did she make reply,
"Wheu the swallows homeward fly."

Summer with her gorgeous train,
Swept the violets from tha plain ;
Lilies gracefully were bending,
Roses sweet their perfume sending
One the June time air again;
Still she answered lovingly,
"When the swallows homeward riy."

Glorious autumn, clothed in gold,
Decked the woodland aud the wold,
But my heart?my heart is sighing,
For the swallows homeward flying
Brought a presence grim and fold;
For my love with eyes of blue.
Homeward with the swallows flew.
Now a specter grimly stands,
Beck'nlng mewith outstretched bands;
Cold the snow is drifting, drifting.
O'er a new-raade grave is sifting.
Binds my hands in icy bands;
Never from that icy chain
Will my heart be free again.

? Galveston News.
TIIK HiBCH Oi' THE < 15 1 LDSEN.

List to tbe sound et tbe drumming!
Gay ly tbechildren are coming !

Sweet as the smile ofa fairy ;
Fresh as tbe blossoms they carry ;

Pride of the parents who love them ;
Pure as the azure above them ;

Free as the winds tbat caress them ;

Bright as the sunbeams tbat bless them.
List to the voicc-s-choes ringing!
Sweeterthan birds they are einglng ;
Thoughts that to virtue invite them
Wed unto airs that delight them ;
Truths lhat their future will cherish,
Houl-planted,never to perish!
Only to senses completer
Heaven's choicest music were sweeter.
Virtue unconscious, and pretty,
Walks throughthe streets of the city,
See the gay banuerets flying!
Mottoes aud tithes undying;
Truths, dearly hallowed and olden,
Braids in strands that are golden;
Words for the spirit's desiring;
Sentences sweetly Inspiring.
When, in a voice of caressing,
Christ gave the children His blessing,
'Twas not for ono generation,
But for each epoch and nation.
So through the present itlingers,
Shed from His bountiful fingers;
So unto these it is given?
Typi s of the angels in heaven.

?Will cakltos, in Bazar.

The RionT Kind or a Hay Cock.?
Pushing or throwing hay into a bunch or
heap, is uot making a cock. A cock of hay
is a miniature stack. We want to make it
so that it will shed water. In making a
stack, the first and most important rule is
to "keep your middle full." And so it is
in making a cock. The middle or centre
of the cock must always bo the highest?
not when you finish merely, but at all
times from the start to the end. And in
fact this is all there is to it. Dressing up
the cock by trimming it up at the bottom,
and raking down the sides with the fork is
all very well, but unless the cock is well
made from the start, one of our heavy
showers will go right through it. In old
times, before mowing-machines, and steel
rakes, and unloading forks, when tho labor
of making hay was far greater than at pres-
ent, aud when we wanted to save it after
we had got it, tho old man told us young
ones, to "always turn your fork." We
were not allowed to take a forkful of hay
and set it down o:i the cock, but wo must
lift it up above the cock and turn it over,
so that the fork, instead of being under the
hay, should bo on top. In our own prac-
tice we do not always adhere to this plan
when starting the cock, but in putting on
the last two or three forkfuls, "turn yonr
fork" should be the invariable rule. There
is no special advantage in making exces-
sively large cocks. In this climate, a cock
four to five feet in diameter at tho bottom,
and about five feet h.gh, if well and com-
pactly made, will answer.? American Ag-
ricultural for Atifjust.

Something about Sunstroke. ? Pre-
vention:?Don't lose your sloep; sleep in a
cool place; don't worry; don't get excited;
don't drink too much alcohol; avoid work-
ing in the sun if you can; if indoors, work
in a well-ventilated room; wear thin clothes;
wear a light hat, not black; put a largo
green leaf or wet cloth in it; drink water
freely, and sweat freely; if fatigued or diz-
zy, knock off work, lie down in a cool place,
and applycold water and cold cloths to your
head and neck.

Cure:?Put the patient in the shade; loos-
en his clothes about his neck; send for the
nearest doctor; give the paient cool drinks
of water or black tea or black coffee, if he
can swallow. If his skin is hot and dry,
prop him up, sitting against a tre? or wall,
pour cold water over the body and limbs
and put en his head pounded ice wrapped
in a cloth or towel. If you can't get ice,
use a wet cloth, aud keep freshening it.?
But if the patient is pale and faint and his
pulse is feeble, lay him on his back, make
him smell hartshorn for a few seconds, or
give him a teaspooufnl of aromatic spirits
of ammonia or tincture of ginger in two ta-
blespoonfuls of water. In this case use no
cold water, but rub the hands and feet and
warm them by hot applications until tha
circulation is restored.

.??-*

Plowing in Manure.?As a rule it is
best to plow in manure, but not deep
enough to bury it. It does the most good
when it is mixed with the soil, as it is ab-
sorbent of moisture and helps tokeep tha
soil from drying. It is also then in tha
best condition for decomposing and help-
ing to exert a favorable effect upon the soil
to a far greater extent than if it were
spread on the surface and dried by the
wind and sun, and therefore inert iv every
way. Besides, when it is well mixed with
the soil by plowing and harrowing, it fur-
nishes food for the roots of plants in pre-
cisely the place where they can find it,
while when it is on the surface it is out of
their reach, as the roots as a rule do not)
try to gt that way.


